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Ood blesse» generous souls end helps 
them much. Be generous with God 
end He will not be outdone In generos
ity. Prey to Him, visit Him. Beery 
vlhlt to the Blessed Sacrement Is en 
act ol prayer and adoration.

react upon ourselves, and make us glow 
with the love ol all that Is pure and re
fined In nature, and all that Is hoir and 
elevating by grace. Lovely May Queen, 
pray that thy children may be worthy 
thy love and thy cure 1

k CHAPLET OF FMWERS!under us this strongest foundation lor 
civic Integrity among men.

FORGIVING INJURIES 
In regard to the oft-felt dlffloalty, 

namely, that we do not feel as kindly as 
we would to our unkindly neighbor, let 
us remember that we must not lay too 
much stress upon mere feeling or senti
ment. We are not required to give the 

degree of love to our enemies that 
we give to our tender parents er to 
treasured and sincere friends. No, the 
love that we ought to give to our ene
mies, the charity that we ought to show 
to them, is a supernatural love and 
charity, founded on the fact that Christ 
hlmaelf so loved them that He died for 
them, and we are all of one family In 
that redeeming love. Father Schuyler

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN il mL Dear, set the casement open,
The evening breeses blow 

Sweet perfumes from the flowers 
I cannot see below.

I can but catch the waving 
Of chestnut boughs that pass, 

Their shadow must have covered 
The sun-dial on the grass.

So go and bring the flowers 
I love best to my room,

My falling strength no longer 
Can bear me where they bloom.

You know I used to love them,
But ah I they oome too late,—

For see, my hands are trembling 
Beneath their dewy weight.

So I will watch you weaving 
A chaplet for me, dear,

Of all my favorite flowers,
As I could do last year.

First, take those crimson roses— 
How red their petals glow 1 

Red as the blood of Jesus,
Which heals our sin and woe.

See In each heart of crimson 
A deeper crimson shine :

So In the foldings of our hearts 
Should glow a love divine.

Next place those tender violets, 
Look how they still regret 

The cell where they were hidden 
The tears are on them yet.

How many souls—His loved ones— 
Dwell lonely and apart,

Hiding from all but One above 
The Iregranoe of their heart.

Then take that virgin lily,
How hollly she stands 1 

You know the gentle angels 
Beer lilies In their hands.

Yet crowned with purer radiance 
And deeper love they claim, 

Because their queen-like whiteness 
Is linked with Mary’s name.

And now this spray of ivy :
You know Its gradual clasp 

Uproots strong trees, and towers 
Fall crumbling in Its grasp.

So God’s dear grace around us 
With secret patience clings,

And slow, sure power, that loosens 
Strong holds on human things.

BA0RBDNKB8 OF AN OATH 
Should the day ever oome when the 

solemn oath calling upon God to witness 
the truth ol what we aay or promise will 
be lightly regarded by the generality of 
men7it will be the day that sounds the 
death-knell of ell human faith and trust, 
says the Baltimore Sun. The oath is 
the highest tribunal of conscience—Its 
court of last appeaL For the man who 
realises thoroughly what it means, and 
really believes In e God, It is something 
supremely awe-inspiring ; and nothing 
short of duty, or direct need, or at least 
the most justifiable utility, could Induce 
him to take It. He uses It not as an 
ordinary, every-day confirmation of hb Uj, .
good faith, but only as a laat resort. If An injury often leaves a gaping wound 
EÜ oath won't suffice to hold him to the the heart end through the opening of 
truth, assuredly nothing else will. His thls woand * * * there come rush- 
case 1» truly hopeless ; no confidence [ng jn Bt times resentswnt and bltter- 
oae be placed In him. nees and even the suggestion of revenge.

The oath la, In truth, nothing lees than Yet so long as the mind does not brood 
summoning the Omnipotent God Into 0n these feelings, and the will dees not 
court to serve as a pledge or security consent to them, we may feel sure that 
for our rood faith. It be bold enough we are really portioning the offense that 
venture even when we feel that we have causes these. * » * Love for our 
iuatioe and right on our side, and how enemy forbids ns to Irish him evil in re
ran ire fittingly characterise the act turn for the Injury which he has Inflicted 
of one who dares to call on the name of upon ns j much more doee it forbid any 
the Almighty to sanction an injustice or effort to injure him in return. If mb- 
to witness » He ? To make an equal—a fortune overtook him, we are commanded 
fellow man—a party to such an infusons Bot to rejoice la hb mblortune ; If good 
proceeding would be justly considered fortune b hb lot, we must try our beet 
one of the most grievous wrongs we not to be saddened by it. It is true, 
could inflict upon him ; to treat a friend certain feelings of satisfaction In the 
thus b one of the meanest and foulest former cas* and of sorrow In the 
sots of treachery, and It is well-nigh lm- utter will rise instinctively in our 
possible to conceive how even the most hearts ; but we are not accountable for 
depraved could have the hardihood to these first movements of weakened 
attempt each trickery with his Maker. human nature, 11 we strive earnestly to

The oath, then, is the strongest and put them fro* ns. ,
s , aaleeuard of human truth How plain and how helpful in thisud ;MrLtV and trust ; teaching l ist us conclude with a very 

and if that last strong bulwark ever simple further lesson .Mb ua.timniriU.iely came the Forgiven*, of injuri* must be ac- 
delum^* And ye? In spite of its awful oomprabd, whenever condition, demand 
rarafiLw wJ have ample evidence It, by the ordinary acts of charity that 
fnun many Quarters the rath b we owe to aU men. If an enemy is in 
treatod^very1 frequently with but swat need, spiritual or temporal, we 
xraDeot, and that, too, by people who may not refiae to help him 
cfalmto Relieve firmly in God and Hb simply because he b our enemy. If 
îurtîra. The saloonkeeper who vielat* he makw advances toward reconciliation, 
hi. nath bv celling en Sunday or to we should meet the* advances favor- 
mfnors! wo/ld probably resent with some ably and do our pert to effect thb rec- 
foree the charge of |"«d*f"g the Al- onolllatlon. We are commanded also to 
nitohtv HewM try to jiutifr himself exchange with him the ordinary clvlli- 
on*the plra that hb*promise fa a mere tl*of life. If theombtion of the*could 

,, j , extorted from him—com- In any way be construed as a sign of en-SÜSêËT So?too the mity Th* a «durai to rrt.ro hi. »lu- 
salooukeepe^s Sunday customer will tatloa would be contrary to the law of 
often deev under osth the feet of his forgiveness.

linnnr end seems to think that Let us hear no more, then, of these 
ohmrity friendship will excuse, if not foolish words, “I will not speak to so an 

.a WifenMSM in so.” and the like. Let us study the ex-
“her criminal and civil court oaaw ample art to na by om^lesrod Rrtramer
aonwtimes art similarly and perhaps for and let us pardon from our heart, any- GOOD LANGUAGE
the same reasons as the foregoing. And one who «ray do us wrong or g purity of speech means something
ns regards oBoeholders unmindful of trouble. doobiuiov more than the omission of vulgar
their sworn oaths, we all knew their THE PESSIMIST phas* that ought not to be used by any
name b legion. Doubtless, like the The pesslmbt b one who b in the self-respecting person. A young girl 
the aforementioned saloonkeeper, they habit of taking a gloomy and de- should carefully avoid falling Into 
regard their rath of office as a mere ,pondent view of things. He b nar- slangy or careless mod* of speech, 
matter of form, entailing no serious or row-minded, and by countenance y0Q ean shut your ey* and tell whether 
real obligation. looks as though he were inhaling a the woman next to you is a lady (or,

Morality b certainly at a very low bad odor. Although shunned by many, should I say a gentleman ?) by Ibtenlng 
ebb where things have oome to such a he b constantly poking hb no* in to her conversation. There has been in 
pass as this. Few words—none, In fact other persons’ business, and endeavors recent years a reaction against the 
—are needed to show the groundlessness to oast g'oon. and sadness in every wo,d •• lady,” because It has often been 
and the nonwnse of such excuses ; and circle in which he moves. An eminent misapplied. There b really no reason 
we can’t help wondering If those who writer, in speaking of a pesslmbt, says : why we should not use it In describing 
urge them really take them seriously. •• The pesslmbt, when summed up, has an attractive, polite and agreeable wo- 
An rath freely (even though reluctantly), an enormous surplus of pain over pleas- man.
taken or justly exacted b strictly bind- ure, and that man In partioubr recog- a charming writer has given the do
ing - and neither roll-interest, nor nizes thb fact." When we run across flnlclon of a lady as woman In a high 
friendship, nor sweet charity itrolf can thb fellow he will tell us that the times gtate of civilisation, 
ever make It otherwise. To treat it as Bre very evil ; the country is going to I am sure you prefer to be considered 
a mere empty form b a mockery of the the bad; all things are not as they highly civilised to being thought savage 
Almighty. God does not lend himrolf should be, and with a sign says, “ Ged anj barbarian.
to empty forms. If quibbling and equi- help us.” If all men were like hits then * when a girl says, “ Gee whis," “It 
vocation are unpardonable ln ordinary Q0d would have to help us. was something fierce,” or “ You're up
intercourse between man and man, they The pessimist is never contented ; sg,init it,” you need nothing more to 
are still more inexcusable when con- pat him ln the mountains, where the convince you that she may be good 
firmed by a solemn rath. The only con- great beauty of nature is portrayed by hearted and well-meaning, but— 
ceivable explanation of this frivolous the jagged ridges of mountain scenery, Nobody wants to be stamped as corn- 
disregard of sworn obligations by people and he will say, “ Only a lot of rocks." mon. To say to any one that she is 
professing belief in Gud and Hb justice place him on the plains, and he will kind-hearted, good-natured, willing to 
b thoughtlessness or a failure to realize complain of a vast stretch of waste land, serve a friend, and that she honestly 
the nature of the act by which they call To him amusement and pleasure means payB her way, is to say that she is a re
tire Almighty God to witness the sin- folly and waste of time. Any proposi- speotable member of society ; but to 
oerity of their plighted word. tion to inaugurate something looking to ,ad to this that she is common and or-

It is high time to awaken to a rouse of improvement is met with hb view of dinary j, to indicate a fatal defect, 
its serious and sacred character, for our possible failure ; in fact, instead of en- Purity of speech requires the omis- 
uresent looseness in the matter is grsdu- couraging the movement, he will do all ,fon „( slang end silly superfluous 
allv weakening and allowing to slip from he can to thwart it by expressions of phrases. The latter, while perhaps not

' ___ ________________________ ___________________________I profane, are often not refined, and show
that one's associations have been with 
ill-bred persons.

To think before you speak is an ex
cellent rule.

You should make up your mind once 
for all to use only grammatical words 
and phrases to represent the thing you 
mean to say. Never say “hadn't ought” 
or “ ain’t,” or use a singular verb with 
a plural noun.

Most girls have gone through the 
grammar school, if not further, and they 
have been taught what is right and 
what is wrong in framing sentences in 
English.

Vocabulary is another matter.
We acquire a good stock of words for 

daily use, a working vocabulary; that is 
partly by out own pains and care, and 
partly by listening to others who use 
good language, and partly by every day 
reading a few pages in a book that is 

I worth attention.
! No matter how busy one is, she should
try to keep one good book on hand and 
read it through, page by page, although 
to do so may occupy several weeks. 
More than most people think, they en
rich their vocabulary by regularly at- 

| tending church services. The habit of 
I listening to sermons does more for you 
than its first object, which b to lift the 
mind into an atmosphere of devotion. 
It adds little by little to your treasury 
of beautiful and well-chosen words— 
New York Evening Telegram.

GRANDMOTHER’S ADVICE 
j Grandmother always knew just the 
proper thing for a boy to do, and some
times she would get her grandsons to
gether, and peering over t e tops of her 
glasses severely, would say to them ;

“ Boys, if you want to be known as 
little gentlemen remember that the fol
lowing things should be done :

“Hat lifted in faying • Good-bye’ or 
• How do you do ?”

“ Hat lifted when offering a seat in a 
oar or in acknowledging a favor.

“ Keep step with anyone you walk 
with.

1 “ Always precede a lady upstairs and
ask her if you may precede her ln pass
ing through a crowd or public place.

« Hat off the moment you enter a 
street door and when you step into a 
private ball or office.
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“ Let a lady pass first always, unless 
she asks you to precede her.

“ In the parlor, stand until every lady 
In the room Is seated, al* older people.

“ Rise If a lady comes in after you are 
seated and stand until she takes a seat.

“ Look people straight In the face 
when speaking or being spoken to.

“ Let ladies pass through a door first, 
standing wide for them.

“ In the dining-room take your seat 
after ladlw and elders.

“ Never play with knife, fork or spoon.
“ Do not take your napkin ln a bunch 

ln your band.
“ Bat as fast or as slow as others and 

finish the course when they do.
“ Rise when ladles leave the room and 

stand till they are out. II all go out 
together gentlemen stand by the door 
till ladin pass.

“ Special rules for the mouth are not 
all noise la eating and smacking of the 
lips should be avoided.

“ Cover the mouth with hand or nap
kin when obliged to remove anything 
from it.

“ U* your handkerchief unobtrusive
ly always.

“ Always knock at any private room 
doer.”

doubt as to Its feasibility. We never 
reed of any great deed being done by 
a pessimist, nor of a niche ln fame that 
was filled by him. He is never found 
with the “ whoop-er-up " boys, who be
lieve the goal of suoccw b won by try
ing, but will always be found among 
tho* who* motto Is, “ I told you so.”

JOY BRINGERS

Bit-

Some men move through life as a band 
of music moves down the street, flying 
out pleasure on every side through the 
air to everyone, far and near, that can i 
listen. Some men fill the air with their | 
prewnce and sweetness, as orchards ln 
October days fill the air with perfume 
of ripe fruits. Some women cling to their 
own houses, like the honeysuckle over 
the door, yet, like it, awwten all the re
gion with the subtle fragrance of their 
goodness. There are trees of righteous
ness which are ever dropping precious 
fruit around them. There are 11 v* that 
shine like starbeams or charm the heart 
like songs sung upon a holy day.

How great a bounty and blmsing It is 
to hold the royal gifts of the soul, * 
that they shall be music to some and 
fragrance to others, and life to alL It 
would; be no unworthy thing to live for,
£ "the* b^tT^otosr «n’.To?*;^ HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED? 

scatter sunshine where only clouds and “ There is one peculiar thing about 
shadows reign ; to fill the atmosphere dogs,” remarked a well-known fancier 
where life’s weary tollers must stand, and huntsman, “ and that b you never
with a brightness which they cannot raw one pant and wag hb tall at the . ..
create for themwlves, and which they same time. A dog b not capable of a Then heliotrope, that turneth

double emotion. He can't growl and Towards her lord the sun,— 
wag hb tall at the same time, for it Is Would that our thoughts as fondly 
impossible for him to be mad at one Sought our beloved One.
en““.dttgMtoba£ hi. master he Nay, il that branch be fading 
will barkand wag his toil. It he wants Cast not one blossom by, 
to get into the house he will paw at the 
door, whine and wag his tail, but they 
are all symptoms of one and the 
emotion. In order to get a man's tem
per one must watch his eyes, but for a 
dog's you have to watch his tail. The 
dog is likewise incapable of deceit, and 
heuee he is nothing of a politician. He 
deceives no one, not even his master.
If he is overjoyed, every emotion is in
dication of that fact, and his whole make 
up gives ample testimony to it. If he is 
displeased or angered it is the same way.

“ His oneness and fidelity under all 
circumstances simply makes him utterly 
incapable ol baseness and loyalty simul
taneously in appearance. If he loves 
you he loves you, and everything about 
him indicates it; but if he hates you 
he shows it from the headto the tail.”

RENNIE’S SEEDS HAVE GOT TO GROW IF YOU GIVE THEM OUT A SHOW 
the finest in the land 

WM. RENNIE CO. LIMITED, TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER
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loeg for, enjoy end appreciate.

OUR B0\S AND GIRLS
L m0|st Charming Pianos
^madeis,x^

Its little task Is ended 
And it do* well to die.

And let route field flowers even 
Be wreathed among the rest,

I think the infant Jesus
Would love such ones the best.

These flowers arc all too brilliant.
So place calm heart's rase there,

God's last and sacred treasure 
For all who wait and bear.

Then lemon leaves, whose sweetness 
Grows sweeter than before

When bruised, and crushed, and broken 
—Hearts need that lesson more.

Yet stay—one crowning glory,
All His, and yet all ours ;

The dearest, tenderest thought of all,
Is still the Passion-flower’s.

So take It now—nay, heed not 
My tears that on it fall

I thank Him for the flowers.
As I can do for all.
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HEW SCALE WILLIAMS
7/n

SMALL GRAND.
fl

tm popular every day. The tone is sweet aad 
to people with a refined musical taste.

fc is becoming
sympathetic and appeals at once 
It is built on the same lines (only m miniature form) as our famous 
Concert Grand, which is used by nearly all the great artists who tour 
Canada, and. as one of them said, " is the biggest little piano 1

’ ^

They Are Made RightHE GOT HIS RAISE
A few years ago a manufacturer hired 

a boy. For months there was nothing 
noticeable about the boy except that he 
never took his eyes eff the machine he 
was running. A few weeks ago the 
manufacturer looked up from his work 
to see the boy standing beside his desk.

“ What do you want ?” he asked.
“ Want me pay raised.”
44 What are you getting ?”
41 Three dollars.”
‘ Well, how much do you think you 

tb ?”
44 Five dollars.”
44 You think so, do you ?”
“ Yessir, an’ I ve been t’inkin’ so for 

free weeks, but I’ve been so blamed busy 
I ain't had time to speak to you about it.

The boy got the raise.

because the workmen who build these beautiful Pianos constitute the 
most skillful organization of piano- makers in Canada, and they are 
dominated by an enthusiasm for the "New Scale Williams” ideals and 
standards to the same degree as are the men who guide their efforts.

1;

gAnd place it on the altar,
Where oft in days long flown,

I knelt by His dear Mother,
And knew she was my own.

The bells ring out her praises, 
The evening shades grow dim ; 

Go there and say a prayer for me, 
And sing Oar Lady’s hymn.

"The tone is beautiful and the action perfect" 
—Louise Homer

i%$ X 145
Write us io-day for prices and full 

particulars as regards both our 
uprights and grands%% ✓%%

The WILLIAMS PIANO CO., Limited
ONTARIO

are wor
While I lay here, and ask her help 

In that last, longed-for day— 
When the Beloved of my heart 

Will call my soul away.
—Adelaide A. Procter OSHAWA

1
d£ —*RAM $ 0MARY, QUEEN OF MAYHe is the truest knight of Catholic 

truth whose sword is not left to rust in 
its scabbard—who is not so ranch chal
lenging vociferously as meeting cour
ageously the dangerous tenets that are 
riding abroad. 0*thollo truth is all 
powerful in every sphere of action, but 
to do its work it must be heralded into 
the lists and meet the enfmy in the 
open. Dr. Thomas O Hagan.

1NTSREADY
MIXED.

The alléluias, the Easter alleluias, 
are ringing in our ears as we pass the 
joyful paschal days—and find fitting 
echo in onr May tongs, for with loving 
hearts we greet onr heavenly Mother, 
and hail her Qaeen of May. Let us 
bring the lilies white and roses red, and 
twine them with laurel leaves and vio
lets and sweet forget me nots, a fitting 
chaplet lor onr Lady’s statue, while with 
glowing hearts we tell her of our love, 
our hopes, and fears, as Qaeen of Heaven, 
she sits by the throne of her Bivine Son, 
fairest of earth’s mortels, asking graces 
and blessings for us as her chosen chil
dren.

The bright days of May lift np the 
heart and send our thoughts heaven
wards, snd the Christian sonl is made 
glad during its sunny hours by the 
thoughts of her to whom Its beauty and 
sunshine are consecrated. How we 
glow with pride when we think of Mary, 
Qaeen of May I Her virginal parity 
dazzles ns with Its glory, while her 
motherly love charms ns with its tender
ness. Suffice to know that she is the 
Mother of onr Lord and Saviour, to know 
something of her worth and her work. 
The Son of God would not and coaid not 
have a mother unworthy of Him. She 
must be by nature all that nature could 
be, while by grace she is made all that 
God would have her. Therefore was 
she fair and comely as the lily, and as 
sweet and graceful aa the rose ln mien 
end in person, while her sonl was re
splendent with a light and glory that 
threw a sheen of brightness over her 
face and form, which made her more of 
spirit than of flesh, more ol heaven than 
of earth, and most worthy to be the 
mother of the Son of God, because the 
most worthy of all His creatures.

Let ns, then, crown her ln our May 
days, with the brightest and the best of 
all earth's flowers, while we give the 
love of our hearts which these offerings 
typify. She fa our May Queen. Her 
pare virginal life leads ns to strive for 
the highest virtues. Thoughts of her

13 0 13fi Raise The Crop That Never Fails.0

SSSl Just sit down and write us for full particulars of the best busi
ness proposition you are likely to hear this year. Let ua tell you, In plain 
words r how very little money will start you in the profitable business of

ii«pr will sell 200- of the advice and aid of get valuable help
non fowl this year thc Peerless Board of and service free000 fowl tnis year Experts—pay you well,
Scores and hundreds—twenty and profit you speedily.
thousand people in fact.—all ________
over Canada, are following The **n iw—iaNB^,
Peerless Way to profit.
More than eleven million dol- A! 1 # jf®*
tars’ worth of eggs were sold 
in Canada last year. Yet with 
all this output prices stay high
for every sort of good poultry II ~—11
and eggs. Thc market is far big- r—---“
Ker than the present product— Let ua ship you this. We will
and it grows bigger day by day. trust you with it. show you
Poultry-raising is the best bust- how to succeed, and give you
ntss for any farmer, any far- „ 10-year guarantee, 
mer's child. Pays better for t— 
the time and money invested. J]
Profit is surer. Isn’t over
crowded—and never will be.

UhlFII Phn
r

Mffli THE BEST PAINT V

is none too good for your house—it is always the 
most satisfactory and economical. “ RAMSAY’S 
PAMTS” are paints In peffaction. Every 
—is sold with ^oyears experience behind it 
SAY’S PAINTS are made t
—to withstand the action of thL* hottest sun and 
most severe frost and to retain their bright lnstre 
and good appearance throughout the life of Pure 
Paint. Ask your dealer in your town.

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY, MONTREAL

flit finding a buyer for our 
customers’ poultry-products, 
(which we do free of any cost 

ou) our Board of Experts
____ds ready always to advise,
counsel, help with practical 
suggestions free,—entirely so, 
to Peerless users. These prac
tical men have developed the 
greatest poultry business in 
Canada—The Poultry Yards 
of Canada. Limited. Long 
experimenting in the hatch
eries of this great plant brought 
the Peerless to perfection, and 
proved it as the one successful 
incubator for use in every scc- 

>f the Dominion.

More than 20,000 
PEERLESS users 
are successful —

Ü1 BesidesI t-can sold 
t. RAM- 

o cover a larger surface

h

1v
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HELLO, GRACE!

Dick is here.
fou and Will come over for Tea. rPlaytime, Lonesomeness is banished, when you and 

your friends are made "next door neigh
bors" by the Independent Telephone.

It keeps the boys and girls happy and 
contented at home—even when "snowed 
in" during the winter and when the thaw 
comes in the spring. . . . , c

They can always talk with friends. So 
can you in the evenings after supper—get 
all the news of the neighborhood—keep

___ch with the markets—do business
over the phone and make money bv hearing 
of buyers and sellers who would not, or 
could not, come out to your farm.

Poultry ought to within a month or so 
be a side-line on from^thle very

EFEnrr*
make poultry “ f£ prove to > OU that SUC- ™ ÏÏ
least—it is a certain proht lor . poultry. The it hae for tho moat successful of
he™may^ave'with^s oSfr Peerless Way, is pos- ftuKtiteS

tonner nerd<fccl'no*worry about slhle
tadtas a market for ail he flood sense in any part gend r|ght away for 
wants to sell m the way of of Canada. Get the facts interesting offer and 
poultry or eggs. We look after about jt. They are facts Â very vafufhle
huyUwhopaysthehert mar- that Will probably be FREE informa,ion. 

ket prices in spot or y o'ûr own w“. f.1 th5 w?y m a J nrotSom
Your credit with ^fit we susgest that srifetSSS?i!SS3iaa| 
us makes it very you send for them at '““lirL’.o you t"rktLo? 
easy to Start ------ once, without another t,,prom;; J-
__ r. •. norfpefte pond day S delay. Just use O Please write and ask for this now-Shrt,r Vml’eS’S yEnu? post card,if you haven’t —y- — —•* »“*
self fully for successful poultry- , h.ndy-put rourn.me Mock, in our
ruiMUk. and vmtdout^

ï",“C;firadrJSeklï!t,ooPtty* PEMBROKE wd".«ïvè^prompt’tttinticn.’’

every farmhave Changed.Ta
rowdies the

L The JudTfnrt cwftosX the kstd wortt of
a boro-art *r row-

‘----------T " j—**-------- fi— er electric voter.

ST ROMBERG-CARLSON 
INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE

veterinary, when homo or 
cow is taken Rick—help, 
should fire occur — the 
stores, when aunpllcfl or 
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